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to a limited number of users.Q: Node.js ExpressJS Private Assets with HTTPS
After reading this question and trying the suggested approaches, I am still
having issues. I am trying to compile a website. When I make it available

from my web server using https, the relative URL's for files like images, and
static assets all work fine. On the server (not my web server but a remote
one), it doesn't seem to be working. I get Error 10010 when I try to access
the web server. The only way I have been able to reproduce the problem is

by doing this: 1) Installing NPM and creating a new project 2) Adding a route
to a file in the project, to do basic logging, using a relative URL in my src/

directory for the assets: app.use(function(req,res,next) {
console.log(req.path); next(); }); 3) Finally, running the server from the
command line, using this syntax: node server.js -p 4000 In this scenario,

when I hit localhost:4000/images/logo.png, I get an error from the remote
webserver's log: 10010: Connection refused Doing a mvn install on a class
and generating the war file produces the exact same result. Why is this? A:
Make sure you are telling Express to serve your static assets over HTTPS. I

have also added this on my development server:
app.use(express.static(__dirname + '/public',{ expires: 7, maxAge: 1
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